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! priest. The Protestant hostess, per 
] haps, would not believe thl story had 

llumor of the Hubllme Kind, It Never j merely heard It and not U k n pirt
1 i the loeldt n: an d« k r’bvd. —Pntla- 
delphla Catholic S amlard hi d Times.

THE POPE AS A WIT.account of our stewardship, and no 
margin of time allowed lor retrieving 
our negligence, however deeply we 
deplore It, It follows that most ot those
who die In God’s favor have still be While his beautiful character places
tween them and heaven a sojourn In drBt ,n ,ho esteem of millions of 
that debtor’s prison whence none can heaM8 nevertheless the present Pope 
depart till the last farthing Is paid. oweB B gr,,at deal of his popularity to 

This is the grave truth which the tai„uts not generally known—his firm 
Church brings especially belore us on hold „u the world of arts, letters and England during la. May, one, and 
All Souls’ Dry, and throughout the sad 80clety, Save that ol the master paint the only one not concerned with the 
mouth oi November, which is conae- he has as many gifts as Leonardo South African war. was h L Lroc- 
crated in a special way to the prayer da Vinci. Like him a fine malhemat- knit's novel "Joan ol the Sword 
lui memory of the dead lelan, musician, art critic, oriental Hand. " It may show how much eu-

Every day, In the Apostles’Creed we 8(,holar with a general culture deep llghtenment and Intelligence Great 
proclaim our faith in the Communion aud broad ho ts one ot the best of the Britain has to spare and to spread In 
of Saints. This faith we demonstrate Uvl chl,B8 player». His knowledge one place, for Instance. It gives this 
on the one hand, when we seek the In of book8| wlth ait their strange and scene 111 the Vatican Gardens between 
tercession of the blessed In heaven : eurlou8 detail, reminds one of such Pope Sixtus and Prince Conrad, des 
on the other, when we pray lor those humau phenomena as Magltabecchi crlbcd as a priest and a cardinal : 
who have saved their souls but are not aI,d Pic di Mtraudela. Well he might The Pore turned hall round in hi» seat
vet sufficiently purified to be admitted mak„ tho world wonder, as did the whüïê™ o'mdm V
to the Vision of God and the society ot (.^ndren in Goldsmiths \ lllage, 1 -n^ H battle of fliwers with the laughing 
the saints. how one head could ccntaln it all. I girU beneath them. Two of thorn had laid

We do oot seek messages from the In H03ietV| from the earliest dtarist’a hold of another by the {jw »“d Ï™*0.1
dead, as to the dupes of false beliefs^ recollectlou, Leo Xlll has been noted TgiT! whom ‘ho'r vomvani»»* wereele-
We seek rather to assure our dead of ag a wit. it is said that he has the vatinK from below for a like purpose. As
our unforgettlug love for them, by the 2reatebt power of repartee of any man their young lips met the Vontiil slapped theprayers and good works done tor their f„ Europ[ It is an odd thing to re- Ihe'le^he
eternal repose. If while they were m,ud one that “the greater l MiKb8d ("What it is to be young! Take
with us, we failed iu love or duty to lhB 8aint the greater the humor all old advice, live while you are
them, here Is our chance of retrieval. lBt, » This has so generally passed in young. V», live and leave peuance, forold 

A mockery Is the sombre crape, a to a first principle by students ol men j "*®b‘j[ aJJj Lying y let hi» pm-kid do peu- 
stone for bread is the costly monument thatoue can understand why thewisest 1 Hn(je,, _ . , Well, most <.f these young
to the suffering, helpless prisoners ol th„0l0glans aregiven to doubtthe sane men are Ca.d.nals lor will be. su »'*>nu I 
the King. If we forget the prayers, tUy ol any man who does not enjiy . can -irUw S
aDd sacrifices, aud almsdeeds that open j0^e. Perhaps Emerson was not aware I ^ VH8tiy astonished. The Holy l ather 
for them a way into the place of re- that he wati uttering an old Catholic uodded and took another sip. . . . “ And
freshment, light and peace.-Boston trutb bti said : “ You P**""®'**- =ri»eUcktoV0haT.8Tw^ll annul yôur
Pilot. spalr of the salvation ol any man who | ^ ^ llie UHimi payments being made to

can see a juke.” | l„,ly UiurvL. . . . Good gum., my son.
Those who have lived near His Holi You are a true standard bearer ot the 

ness or who have
him know a volume of stories ol his «
wit. It Is said that he never lost the This new novel will lurnlsh Mr. 
mastery of any situation — grotesque, James Britten a good page or two ad- 
oaintul awkward or ridiculous. He dltlonal to his admirable penny patnph- 
has always enjoyed a reputation for lets on “ Protestant fiction ’—Catholic 
this alone, aud woe betide the unlucky Columbian.
wight who crossed conversational -------------—*------------
rapiers with the aim of putting him in THE CONVERSION MOVEMENT IN 
a worse case. I ENGLAND.

Hit- humor is of the sublime kind : 
it never wounds or stings. It raises a
laugh, but always to lift the hearer to America is attracting considerable at- 
a calm height not before known tention. It is manifesting all the 
Only once In all these contes drolati 1 vigor of a movement that has virility, 
ones does he appear to have made a I volume, and momentum to It. The 
retort that stabbed, and then the tirat Hlgn 0f its strength Is the fact 
victim richly deserved it. | that it is awakening a bitter opposi-

A worthv American, one of the I tton. , „ . .
•• new rich," was pleasantly roasted They are celebrating in England, 
huhind his back on one occasion. A I on the 2!Lh of September, the Golden 
convert he was, of course, more Ko-1 Jubilee of the re-establlshment of the 
man than Home, and he took ex.rava Hierarchy, and it will bo a very fav 
gant methods of helping Propaganda orable opportunhy n. mark ^e pr°0 
Fide with his wealth. He had done gross that the last fitly .Vears have 
miiTiv youcrons things, and the Pope brought about. It was an hour of 
,.ad Rewarded him with medals aud gloom end apparent disaster when 

, ,-alnre • for once ft year this Cardinal Wiseman returned to Eng- eonvert made a pilgrimage to Home, I land to face the storm ol opposition 
Lb, ro he was kindly received by the that the Hall of He rs ablwhuent 
H)ly Father as a son, aud generally, created. Ills own frank and fearless 
un.fi the orders were exhausted, each attitude, as well as his pronounced 
rime wa' bestowed with some fresh love ot his people and his country, did 
‘ On such occasions all these a great d-al to ally antagonist

attached tu I Cardinal Manning s policy carried to j perfection the wotk inaugurated by 
Wiseman.

Father Cuthbert, tho well-known 
English essayist, review? this ported
In the leading article in the Catholic 
World Magazine lor October. For 
breadth of view and for grasp of the 
situation the article Is well worth the 
reading

supply the

1J
who has made his way because he Christianity alone can

= EE-E2-EHE
GRATITUDE TO OUR BENE- hlm i He was ridiculed by the matters, and even, as In the case of Mr

FACTORS. coterie that “resolutes and talks big and Carnegie, devote their offer 9 0
re likes easy positions," but he kept on, toller. But admitting all this, we say

determined to succeed or to go down that the employe.,who, .a It often hap-
Had he been satisfied pens, grinds men down with excel ve

labor, and who locks upon the woik- 
maqhlne without mental c,r

man
W «miml* or HtliiK».

\ '*SHAMELESS FICTION.

■Of the ten most popular books in l

KWe should remind our readers to 
member In their prayers the priests 
who have departed this life. The best 
way to show our gratitude Is to pray 
for the repose of their souls.

in harness.
with joining the army of croakers and 
blue ruin prophets he would bo a non- man as a 
entity to day instead of holding a te spiritual rights, has no practical cor- 
sponslble position. cePtlon of Christianity. Nay, more,

And we say that any young man they may be lauded for their pbilan- 
concentrating hts | thropy-for their libraries for those 

who have no time to read them—but 
they are, nevertheless, a menace to the 
stability of a country.

An oligarchy of wealth Is a real and 
evident danger to national pros

1 t \
THE LAST SOLEMN HOUR.

!■ o bat they »av, the longue» of dying men 
Enforce attention like deep hatmtny.
If the thoughts of those about to pass 

into eternity could be recorded what 
an Interesting volume It would make ! 
Here, with every energy enll-ted in 
the service of the world, and at the 
exclusion betimes of all that is best and 
highest, the hereafter troubles us but 
little ; but when the heart is beating 
out into stillness, the shams and con
ceits obscuring our mental vision lade 
away and we see things as they really 

We then understand why those 
since

£who decides upon
energies upon a pursuit, and holds to 
it despite weariness aud difficulties, Is 
bruni to find a place, no matter how 
crowded life's walks may be. 
lnnvnr I live” says a writer, “the very 
more I am certain that the great differ- perity. We are told, however, that no
erce between men-between the feeble Injustice Is done the laborer when he
a ad the powerful, the great and the agrees to work for even » aervat‘on 
Insignificant - is energy, invincible wage, and when the employer pays 
determination. That quality will do what was agreed upon he has done his 
anything that can be dona in this part and is not called upon for any- 
world ■ and no talents, no clrcum thing further. This mode of reason 
stances, no opportunities will make a ing, says Leo XIII. in the Encyclical 
wo legged creature a mao wilhout it.” on the Condition of Labor s by no

means convincing to a fair minded 
He points out that a man’s labor

“The

J

are.
longheroic figures who 

peopled the deserts, walked hand In 
hand with Mortification. Many of 
them had erred. Many also could claim 
Ihegcoily possession of unsullied souls, 

Intent in preparing 
themselves for the greatest act of 
human life. The last hour was ever 

their minds, and when it 
It was not

A NOVEL SCHEME. man
is at once personal and necessary. In 
so far -c it is personal It would be with
in his right to accept any rate of wages 
whatever. But the Pope says :

The London Free Press of Oct. 24 
gives an account of a public meeting 
held in the Dundee Street Methodist 
Church '.In the interests of the McAll 

Mr. Wm, Bowman, the

Ibut all were NECESSITY OF RELIGION

“ Thiii» a mere abstract supposition : the 
labor of the workingman 1» not only hie per- 
eoual attribute, but it is Decenary, and Ibis 
makes all the difference. The preservation 
of life ia the b junden dnty ot each and all 
and to fail therein ia a crime. It follows that 
each one baa a right to procure what ia re 
nuired in order to live : and the poor can 
procure it in no other way than by work ana 
wages."

Admitting that workman and em
ployer should freely agree as to wage, 
the Pope says, again, that

" There 1» a dictate of nature more imperi- 
ous and more ancient than any bargain be
tween man and man that the remuneration 
must be enough to support the wage-earner 
in reasonable and frugal comfort.

Buffalo Union and Times.
Mission.
chairman, said In his Introductory re
marks that the “progress of Protest- 
ism in France was the arbiter of 

the nations of the world.

It Is none other than Victor Hugo, 
the great French litterateur, who has 
written those soul uplifting thoughts

We com

present to
came was hailed with joy. 
merely the decomposition of a worn out 
machine—It was a change of life—a 

Into the realms of light and

on the necessity of religion, 
mend them to the meditation of those 
persons who foolishly fancy that they 
must ape unbelief In order to pass as 
men of profound minds. They there 
fore pose as agnostics, whose only cult 
Is negation, believing nothing save 
what they can touch and see and taste. 
These are Hugo's words :

peace to
What that may mean we are, owing to 
Uck.of time, unable to discover. It 
probably contains a mine of wisdom, 
and some day when we have leisure 

well-braced mentally we in

passing
love. Death had for them a beautiful 
side, and many could say, with St. 
Ambrose, that they had so lived that 

for having lived,

il
The conversion ol England and

they had no sorrow 
and that they did not fear daath, 

In the hands
and are
tend to delve for It. When the audit- 

recovered from the shock of the 
chairman’s eloquent and mystetious 

Dr. R jssltor 
forward and explained 

was for the 
France.

IÏThe more a man grows, the more he ought 
to believe. As he draws nearer to God, the 
better ought he to recognize liis existence.
In limiting man’s end and aim to his ter
restrial and material existence, we aggra
vate all his miseries by the ter.ible negation 
at its close. We add to the burdens ot the 
uniortunate the unsupportable weight ot a 
hopeless hereafter. Gjd> laws of suffering 
we convert by our unbelief into hell s law ot 
despair. How do our finite miseries dwindle 
in the presence of infinite hope.

Our first duty, then, whether we be clergy
men or laymen, legislators or writers, is not 
merely to direct all our social energies to the 
abatement of physical misery, hut at the 
same time to lift every drooping head to
wards Heaven, to fix the attention and the 
faith of every bumam soul on that ulterior 
lite where justice shall preside, where 
;istice J-hall ne rewarded. Death is restitu
tion. The law of the material world is 
gravitation, of the moral world equity. At 
the end ol all reappears “
ÇïSS™uld^VSi^rüffi^uid brave metal pieces were 

be worth the holding if in death we the rich American d breast, 
wholly perish. .. 41 I’ll soon end that,” the lope re

All that lightens labor and sanctifies toU, kwl t0 a COLltidante who wan at hla |
-“«TSÆÜSrf atffie side during the levee “ Nez, Urne I ' 
Le time great, worthy ot intelligence, .^all give him a snuffoox. Which he 
worthy of liberty, is to have perpetually ... d boautltul jeweled box It 
before him the vision of a better woild dart 
ing its rays of celestial splendor through the 
dark shadows of this present life. It is to me 
more real, more substantial, more positive 
in its effects than this evanescence which we 
cling to and call life. It is unceasingly be
fore my eyes. I believe in it with «ill the 
strength of my convictions, aud after many 
struggles aud much study aud expenence, it 
is the supreme certainty of my reason, as it 
is the supreme consolation of my soul.

How thase beautiful thoughts of the 
oi French literature

knowing that they were 
of a good Master. !ora

of New When the workman is thus given a 
wage that will ensure immunity from 
starvatlou he can easily be Induced to 
make an effort, to better his condition. 
He will practice economy and his earn
ings can in time be Invested In real 

“The law should favor owner-

utterances 
York came 
that 
purpose
Quite a large contract! But the doctor, 
who was In a singularly optimistic

was

THE BURIAL OF THE DEAD.

With regard to burial of the dead as 
practised In the Ages

valuable Information from the 
admirable pages of Digby. Acting on 
the advice of St. Augustine that the 
bodies of the faithful are not to b- de
spised and cast out, since they were 

and vessels used by the

the mission
of Faith we cull of regenerating

seme

workdeclared themood,
prospering, and that one

ployed to bring tho people to 
Christ was the singing of sweet Chris 

Before the advent of the

estate.
ship, and Its policy should be to induce 
as many of the paople as possible to 
bacome owners." Pope Leo says that 
this, by causing property to be more 
equitably divided, would tend to bridge 
the gulf between vast wealth and deep 
poverty, to make labor give better re 
suits and to develop in tho hearts of all 
classes a deep and abiding love for the 

in which they were bc-rn

of the
means em

the organs 
Holy Spirit, they took care to impress 
a becoming reverence upon the char- 
alter of their luneral ceremonies.

tlan hymns, 
mission the people had been accustomed 
to the chanting of choirs, but the 

unknown to them It
honor.

The primitive Christians kept their 
dead exposed during three days, and 
watched over them in prayer during 

Bearing them to tits tomb

hymn was 
speaks volumes for tho gullibility or 
ignorance of the Duudas street audit- 

when they permit a statement Ilk® 
that to pass unchallenged. Now, how- 

that the sweet hymn makes 
music In the ears of Frenchmen, 

religious upheaval—

countryorsthat time.
they carried lighted tapers ana sang 
hymns expressive of their hope of Ihe ever|

Aud the same spirit
pervaded those ages when men lived may we expect a 
near to the supernatural, and who, un th8 {aU of infidelity's strongholds and 
tormented by a desire of material ag a rueb McAHwards ? 
grandlzement, had a true Idea of llv- 

Instead of pronouncing pane.

THE MEMORY OF THE DEAD.
waj.Resurrection. The world of non Christian or of un 

Christian thought has, within a lew 
years, experienced something very 
like a revulsion of feeling on the im 
mortality of the soul Twenty years 
ago, or less, Christian teaching as to 
the life beyond the grave was smiled 
or sneered away as “ unscientific."

Sentimental aud sanguine people ex
pressed their satisfaction with the pre
carious prospect, implied in the words 
of the poet :

To live in hearts we leave behind 
Is not 10 die.

The following year the American 
turned up again aud was granted 
audience, when to the Hol> lathers 
consternation the faithful son ol the 
church appeared, not only with all 
his medals, but with the snuhuox at
tached to his waistcoat.

“The next time," the Pope said, 
with a comical sigh, “ I shall present 
him with a marble topped table it 
is the only thing I can think ot that 
ho can't tie to his waistcoat.’ - Chicago 
Times Herald.

arguments.

It is certainly a novel scheme—In 
ganlous and worthy oi being pitented 
And it is so simple ! With a good pair 
of lungs and a hymn well sugared one 

work wonders lu the mission field . 
If a benighted denizen of France re 
fuses to come to Christ one has merely 

sweet lullaby and he is 
And If It has

It is sometimes prudent to argue side 
non-Cathollc before

il
: questions with a 

considering the main difficulty ; for a 
man who Is In error can hardly be ex- 
oected to be logical 11 he can he In
duced to consider the main question, 
which is the claim of tho Church to 
teach Infallibly, well and good ; let the 
bittle rage about the citadel. But lot 
the battle rsge anyhow and anywhere 
rather than withdraw wholly from the

Ing.
gyrlcs over their deal

i
J*' The Mass wa» auniz and prayer» were said 

Aud solemn Requerra, for the Dead.
And bell» tolled out their mighty peal 
For the departed spirit s weal.
Despite the fact that the first Chris 

tiens made a wall for their dead it be 
the custom In a very early age

great master 
should sha oe the pretenders of whom 
we have spoken : who look down pity 
ing from their lofty Intellectual theo 
rlea upon all ministers of religion, and 
regard Christ’s Church and His Itevela 
tion with sovereign contempt !

can

to croon a
forthwith regenerated, 
such a potent Influence upon tndivl- 
duals who are presumably civilized 
whit may wo not hope from it when 
it is used upon those who are 
tomed only to warwhoops and savage 

It takas one’s breath

AN APPARITION !Still others, with George Eliot, 
yearned tocame

of the Church to suppress all public 
lamentations. A synod In the tenth

Bigotry manifests Itself in many COufilet, 
waxs but seldom in so ridiculous a To adept a different figure : when a 
manner as that exhibited by a minister man fan„ overboard you throw him a 
at Atlantic City a week or two ago. A life-preserver, for although that alone 
well-known hostelry, patronized in the wiu not save him, it will never the 
main by Catholics, though Its present less keep him all iat till a boat can be 
lessee Is a Protestant, was tho scene of inwered So it Is with one atrug 
tHfl incident. A man clothed In the gUng amid delusions ami prejudices, 
clerical garb affected by the ministry Any g0cd word of truth that he knows 
who eschew the Roman collar, and ac comos from the Holy Church, If he can 
companied by a woman aud a child, oniy be induced to grasp it firmly, 
noolled to the hostess for accomoda wm turn his eyes aud his heart hope- 
turns After examining a room and fuliy towards the only refuge oi the 
exoreasitig satisfaction, he retumrd to 80Ul frt.m whence his help has come.

F office to register, when he rne,t a M„antlme and one by one all questions 
terrible apparition It was dinner may in turn be considered.
time and Irom the dining room came Oieis afraid, and Buys: l fear that,

' man wearing a Homan collar [ cannot answer their ohjectlous
11 Then place your Protestant frlt-nds on 

the defensive ; make them answer 
Challenge them to prove the

—join the choir invisible 
Of those immortal dead who live again 
In lives made belter by their presence,

But all discarded the Idea of personal 
Immortality, of aught to fear or hope 
alter the breath had left the body.

away to think of it. trMk^Md^Tntog'roSlWto , ^ “ dredth

Whilst complimenting the doctor Investigate certain things whichi a«h ^ou^to l * ^ foundat,ou In th(, 
on his admirable address wo cannot It ia obliged to admi^b.y^ d differeut convents the, most elaborate
refrain from exhorting him to give l n belleve thBt the lmmortalUy of the preparations have begun loMhle im-
dear old London the benefit of his In- 80ul eaD ba and will yet be scientlfieal F»rt»nt too whlu is to ma ^

,twm take a lot of wind ly~^'entlflu clrck,6 a host 0, “Lt^an’z ititms In the Cath

ruVdlhe mrnre IRe^butwhorTfu" place m," the F^art oKffi/VJy’s P^

^LcrSUved whfcb°are^o'(ilsttngufish U winTe most # ^ „„„ a chtld.

dead through psychic mediums, Clair- Impressive. forty seven must be a priest ! The man at the te
vovHUts and the like, only to recoil The one hundr d • . ffl8ter without a word of explanation your8
upro themselves dissatisfied, bBfflsd at houses distributed throughout he gi ^ ho8teBfl| gra8ped the woman’s afi BUfflclency of private interpretation 
the inconsequence and toollshness-to world, aro to join In a chorus ot joy nd sald ; “Come, let us got out froin Holy Scripture. As they be„tn
eay nothing of the Iraud—of the al- that the end of a century o ■ f here ’’ And they vanished—like- t0 eputter, launch at them the texts
uLa revelations found them prospérons In every way ol here. that have placed Peter as-.hcH>ckof

But the Catholic Christian goes bis arid that no lees than ' ™yîn "9 ,°n W The hostess was for a time lost In perpetuity and stability, that have ap^ 
wav untroubled by these fashions iu the order are alive to P«tlclp»te; In ^ ”°nt_ but lator ebfl recovered, {Jointed him the key bearer of the
doubt or faith. He is as sure of his the honor ot the cannmzation d whml Father was about to de Cnurch of Christ. Justsaythls: Tell
future existence beyond tho grave as Mother Barat, the Venerable tomtd “ t„ celebrate Mass she asked him to , me what!Chrlst meaus when He says to 
nt hts actual existence on tho earth, ress. The centenary is ,0 h Lav that she might get more board- [ the Apostles: “Going teachall nation /
HebtakeeGod’6 word for hlslmmortallty; ! double significance. In the annlvsrsary P™yla hirlgly remarking that he had thla : “ If a man will not hear the
h„s h» knows that It rests with him-i 1 Itself, and the fact of the canonization ’ K away. “That man had Church let him bn to thee a:, a heathen to determ?ne whe h rr t bs . happy or proceedings, whicn are -ow in pro- , the explanation ^ a publican r The impossibility
a°sorrowful condition. (fens and will reach completion ‘n,| -b»mco^ ^ ^ manlf(,atatlon ol ,n | of defending Protestante» • demon-

He knows that he goes into life '°°2h an» L„°r Suoertor Gmera'stolerance. He is, no doubt, of the too g rated by any honest attempt. - The
everlasting personally accountable for has had but f"'L Mother D gbv an numerous class who teach their con- Missionary,
ihe deeds of his mortal life. The con- the las: being R>:v Mother D.goy, an i hate their (Catholic) -——•—-—-
sequences of unatoned for, even English woman of n0yle . blrtL bv I neighbor aud perhaps some poor fel- How many spring times and seed
rhnnvh reoented and forgiven sins little over a year ago Mother‘Digby | '8 believe what they say He would times have we lost ! how many a sum-
tratl^them selves over the threshold of! visited London, and she Is th® ”ny I bve formed a different Idea of his mer la past without a harvest^ how
etoralt, Asfewof us stewards of the Superior General -I° m«had he remained and be many an — without a vintage !
divine gifts have our books In abso-, Canada from the headquarters acquainted with that genial -Cardinal Manning,
lute order when called upon to give . Paris. ____________^

THE SACRED HEART ORDERcentury orders
"That laics who observe funeral vigils 

to ’practise

Christian religion but even contrary to
drunk1 amlb^riùsohL’in'ïaukhter laying 
aside afi piety and ati'ection Therefore such 
insane i ry and pestiferous singing must be 
afiogetiier prohibited on the author .ty of U id .

ence.”________ ____ —----- _

RCCU8 lte Centennial this 
Month

To Celebrate

dissonances.

'llvention.
and sweetness to lift many Lmdoners 
tj higher and better things, but they 

Imagine, entitled to first 
At any rate he should sing 

Into phonographs and have them dis
tributed amongst the men aud women 
who, so far as religion ts concerned, 
are as ignorant as untutored barbarl-

the

IOUR YOU y G MK N. are, we 
chance.It occasionally stated that 

have fewer opportunities
We hear

young men 
to day for advancement than those ot a 
former generation. They have many 
reasons, such as changed social and 
commercial conditions, totupport their 
contention, and come in the end to be
lieve that It is just as well to take 
things easy-the easier tho better 
The young man, however, who faces 

for inaction—(or 
best of himself,

1
ans.

LABOR vs. CAPITAL.

The great strike ts virtually at an 
end, aod friends of labor are jubilant 

the fact that the miners' demands 
been acceded to.

Iover
have in a measure 
But after alt It Is but a truce between 
labor and capital. How long it n*y 
continue we are riot prepared to say, 
but la the present industrial conditions 

must inevitably be conflict be-

ltfe with that excuse
MSnot making the very 

la a miserable coward, 
a place for the right man, and that, 

where there Is al-

There Is ever J

too, at the top,
1 ways elbow room
Vent. wbTohd'send"iiN much upmtl tuecn employer aud employm,. No

or will evert It.

and fresh air.
there

owat leaet one [Cithollolay- economic lines enn»«
>\
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